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Investing in our schools

Progress summary

The NSW Government is investing $7.9 billion over the
next four years, continuing its program to deliver 215 new
and upgraded schools to support communities across
NSW. This is the largest investment in public education
infrastructure in the history of NSW.

Stage 2 was delivered in three phases. This first phase
of Stage 2 was completed for Day 1 Term 1 2021. Phase
2 was completed in April 2021, with Phase 3 due to be
completed and ready for use in mid-2021.

The NSW Department of Education is committed
to delivering new and upgraded schools for
communities across NSW. The delivery of these
important projects is essential to the future learning
needs of our students and supports growth in the
local economy.

Project overview
School Infrastructure NSW is currently delivering
Stage 2 of Lindfield Learning Village. This stage will
provide additional specialist and technical learning
spaces, as well as a senior home base focusing on
specialised expertise and wellbeing support to
transition students between school and their first
post-school destinations.
Key features of Stage 2 included:
■

refurbishment of the existing buildings

■

internal fit out works

■

new kiss and drop and bus access

■

new covered outdoor learning area (COLA) and
additional play space

■

repurposing of the existing lecture theatres into
new drama and music teaching theatres

For more information contact:
School Infrastructure NSW
Email: schoolinfrastructure@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 1300 482 651
www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au

Facilities delivered as part of Phase 2 and 3 include:
■

additional learning spaces

■

repurposing existing lecture theatres into new
drama and music teaching theatres

■

facilities for the relocation of Aurora College

■

new kiss and drop and bus access

■

landscaping and play space.

External works to extend the right-hand turning bay
from the Pacific Highway to Grosvenor Road is in
planning and is due for completion in early 2022.
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New kiss and drop

Bus turnaround

The new kiss and drop will operate entirely on school
grounds. Parents and carers will now be able to safely
drop and pick up their students in the secure southern
area of the school adjacent to the COLA. The new
kiss and drop is fitted with a licence plate recognition
system that will log cars as they enter and assist the
school with having each student ready to be picked up
when their parent or carer arrive.

The School is working with Transport for NSW to
open the new bus loop at Lindfield Learning Village.
When open this will allow students to be dropped off
and picked up by buses in the old kiss and drop area,
removing the need to walk across Eton Road to the
bus stop up the street and improving safety for public
transport journeys.
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For information about school activities and operations,
contact the school directly:
Principal: Stephanie McConnell
Website: lindfieldlearningvillage.com.au
Email: lindfieldlearningvillage@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 02 9415 8006

For more information contact:
School Infrastructure NSW
Email: schoolinfrastructure@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 1300 482 651
www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au

